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本文实现的 OPAC（Online Public Access Catalog，即图书馆联机公共目录查
































With the development of technology, and with the investment of our government 
to higher education in our country, all  schools  have  been  expanding  and  
schools  of  various  basic  facilities continue to strengthen. As a literature 
information resources, the library is   playing  a  decisive  role  in  the 
improving of education and research quality in  the  school, it  is  particularly  
important  to entire school.  How  to  provide  convenient  and  efficient  
service to users, and how  to  improve  the  utilization  rate  of  the library 
become more and more important. 
The OPAC (Online Public Access Catalog) system platform is based on SOA 
theory and B/S framework, which integrates the WEB development technology with 
SOAD(Analysis method service oriented). And applying the visual modeling 
language UML and SOAD to analysis and modeling of system, and applying the Web 
cache technology to improve the feedback efficiency of system. The main work of the 
dissertation includes: 
(1) First, the dissertation introduces the research background and research 
significance, and supplies the research status of OPAC system at home and abroad, 
and establishes the targets of the paper based on these 
(2) Second, the dissertation analysis the demands of the OPAC system, and 
research the principle and whole structure of this system, and introduces the main 
technologies needed for this system 
(3) Third, describing the data structure of this system and supplies the database 
design and extended structure of relational database . In addition, introducing the 
environment of the development and giving the detail solving methods and the result 
of implementation. 
(4) Last, giving summary and prospect of the dissertation, and introducing the 
technologies and the characteristics of the system. Moreover, supplying some 
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的阶段[3]。新一代的 OPAC 系统融入了更多新的技术，如 Web2.0 技术、云平台技术、大
数据技术等，这些技术更加注重用户体验度和数据的检索分析能力，更能够高效的对信
息进行管理和分析，丰富和完善了 OPAC 系统的检索功能。代表性的有 AnnArbor District 
Library 开发的 SOPAC 和 Medialab Solutions 开发的 Aquabrower51 以及获得 2008 年梅隆





































已经成为一种面向所有用户的开放式图书管理系统。表 1-1 给出了 OPAC 系统发展的过
程[5,6]。 
 
表 1-1 OPAC 系统发展的过程 
 时间 系统名称 优缺点 































































































可扩展的、安全的 OPAC 系统。主要完成的工作情况如下： 
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